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Yinarlingi ngatinyanurlu mardarnu kurdu witapardu 
pirlingka jilkarlawangu.
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Jajinyanurla yanu wangkanjaku pimirdinyanuku.
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Wangkajarla jajinyanu pimirdinyanuku,
"Kurdu witapardu ka ngunami yinarlingi
pirlingka jilkarlawangu . "
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Pimirdinyanu manu jajinyanupala yarnkaja yarda. 
Yanurnupalarla wangkanjaku yaparlanyanuku.
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Wangkajarla jajinyanu yaparlanyanuku.
"Kurdu witapardu ka ngunami yinarlingi
pirlingka jilkarlawangu . "
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Jajinyanu manu pimirdinyanu manu yapar1anyanu1u
yarnkaja yarda. Yanurnulurla wangkanjaku
ngamirninyanuku.
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Wangkajarla jajinyanu ngamirninyanukuju.
"Kurdu witapardu ka ngunami pirlingka
jilkarlawangu."
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Jajinyanurlujana warru-manu yinarlingipatu. 
Kangujana wurnturu nyanungunyangukurra 
pirlikirra nyanjaku kurdu witapardukuju.
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Jinta-jarrijalurla kurdu witaku. Jina-mardurnulu r 
jina-mardurnulu kurduju jilkarlawanguju 
tarnngangkulku. Yunparnulurla yungurla pardimi 
jilkarlaju.
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Ngakalkulu yarapinja-yanu wirilki ji1karlakur1ulku 
Ngurrakurralu jarnku-jarnku pina yanu wardinyilki
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STORY ABOUT A SPTNEY ANT-EATER
(English translation of YINARLTNGIK LRLI)
by Pam Napangardi Harris
A mother echidna on a hill had a little baby that had no spines. The 
lather went to talk to the child’s auntie.
The lather said to the auntie,
’My child back there on the hill doesn’t have any spines.”
The auntie and father set out again.
The two of them went to talk to the child’s grandmother. The father said . 
to the grandma,
My child back there on the hill doesn't have any spines.”
Then the father and auntie and grandma set out again. They all went to 
speak to the child’s uncle. The father said to the uncle,
My child back there on the hill doesn’t have any spines.”
The father rounded up all the echidnas. He took them all a long way away 
to his place on the hill to see the little baby echidna.
They came together to help that little baby. They all stayed with that 
baby with no spines for a very long time. They sang it so that it would grow 
spines.
Then when it had grown big and had got spines, all the relatives went back 
to their own homes again.
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MILYA-PUNGKALUJANA YIRDI NY AMPUPATU
yinar 1i n g i
j i I k a r I a 
jilkarlawangu 
pi r 1 i 
pirlingka
kurdu 
witapardu 
ngat inyanu 
jaj inyanu 
pimi rdinyanu 
yaparlanyanu
ya rnkami 
yarnkaja 
y a n u 
y a n u r n u 
jina-mardarnu 
y u n pa r n u 
pa r d i m i
yampinja-yanu
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